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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May

Volume III.

31 1907.

Number 33

TORRflNC E COUNTY FAIR, OCTOBER 1st to 4th
SUCCESSFUL RABBIT

DRIVE

TO FORESTALL AN EPIDEMIC

Let Outsiders
that the Estancia Valley is the Gar-

Will be a
A

rabbit drive south of town was

ar-

ranged for Wednesday of this week by
A. M. Parrott and others living in his
neighborhood, which resulted in the slaying of about six hundred, more or less,
A
of these mischief making animals.
corral about sixty feet square was built
of four foot poultry netting. From this
wings about forty rods long were stretched, flaring broader as the distance
from the corral increased. About two
hundred people assembled some distance
away from the corral and started towards the same, driving before them all
the rabbits in that part of the country
over which the party passed. A number of the small animals were killed before reaching the corral. Two hundred
and forty seven rabbits were killed in
the corral after the first drive. Following this drives were made from two
other directions both of which resulted
in similar destruction of the long eared
fellows.

Photographer Griffin was with the
drivers, having his camera with him, and
took several views, but the bunnies
were slain so quickly by the boys with
their clubs after they reached the corral, that he could not get a view of the
rabbits in the corral. Mr. Cowley was
captain of the day, with a host of lieuFree lunch was
tenants under him.
who
all
assisted in the drive.
served
A similar drive is being planned for
next Tuesday morning, when everybody
is asked to meet at the home of J. J.
Smith, south of town from where the
It is anticipated
start will be made.
by a series of such drives, to rid
the country of a number of these pests,
which can easily do so much harm to
growing crops and fruit trees.

Homestead Filings
Rolla R. Wynn, Mountainair, sec 1
and 12, 4, 6
Samuel M. Shaw. Mcintosh, sec 10, 7

Hummer that will

den Spot oí New Mexico
At the meeting of the Estancia

Com-

mercial Club on last Tuesday, the matter of the Torrance Coun.y Fair was
discussed, and the officers chosen last
year were ratified to carry out a successful fair this year. The officers are:
Wm. Mcintosh, president, R. N. Maxwell, vice president, J. I. Rawson,
Secretary and J. F. Lasater, treasurer.
An executive committee to assist the
officers was also chosen, consisting of
E. W. Roberson,
J. A. Tarr.

M. B. Atkinson and

to arrange the
dates of the Fair for the week proceedg
ing the Territorial Fair at
these dates did not in-

It was thought best

Albuquer-que,providin-

terfere with the "Fiestas" or feasts of
the various native towns in the county.
The dates have been named as October
1 to 4th inclusive.
The executive or arrangement committee will have charge of the naming
of the various committees or heads of
departments, which will be done shortly. A soliciting committee was named
which will make a canvass of the town
and county to see what 'can be secured

Suspicions

incendiarism.

J.

president of the
New Mexico Board of Health, was in
Estancia the first of the week, looking
A.

Massie,

after the sanitary conditions prevailIn connection with the Justice of the Peace, he ordered a number of yards and alleys cleaned, and
rubbish removed. Also all unders
ground
were ordered filled,
and boxes arranged which are to be
cleaned by a scavenger. This is a step
in the right direction, but is not going
far enough. Our greatest danger of
an epidemic in this shallow water district is from the surface wells.
Where the wells are only a few feet
deep less than twenty the water too
often does not percolate the soil sufficiently to be purified. In several instances the rains have overflowed the
well curbing, carrying all kinds of sediments and trash into the waters,
which are later used for domestic purposes. All these shallow wells should
be put under the ban or the continued
use of their infected waters, will result in an epidemic of typhoid, that
will clean out the town.

Word was received in Estancia that
the home of Acasio Gallegos just west
of Torreón, was on Wednesday of this
week burned to the ground. Mr.
had been to Albuquerque with his
family and upon his return found his
residence in ashes. Various occurences
have aroused his suspicions and he is
now working on clews to detect, if possible the perpetrators of the crime.
Gal-leg-

os

Shooting at Byrd's Mill.

West Liberty,

borers, a peon from Old Mexico, had
Iowa, sec 24, 8, 8
made improper advances toward the
Middle-ton111.,
17
sec
Nola Rayburn,
vounsr wife of G. W. lord, which were
5. 8
resented by Ford, who took his gun
Pablo S. Chavez, Willard, sec 23 and and started in search of the fellow.
26, 3, 10
The result is thai the fellow had a
7
5,
2,
sec
Estancia,
Kiefer,
Geo,
close call, the bullet grazing his face.
Ray G. Flowers, Moriarty, sec 2, 11
,

Rev. B. W. Means was in town MonJohn D. Flowers, Moriarty, sec 3, 11 day from his ranch home near Punta de
Agua, soliciting funds for the erection
8
10
28,
of a school building in the recently creAlbert A. Jones, Moriarty, sec
ated Jaramillo district. He was quite
8
Lula M. Dent, Estancia, sec 23, 7, S successful here as well as at Willard,
Frank F. Woodall Mcintosh, sec 30, where he had solicited before coming to
s

,

Estancia.

toward making the Torrance County
Fair the success it should be. Sufficient funds should be forthcoming to
secure title or a lease to grounds,
which must be fenced, and buildings
erected. A baseball diamond and track
must be prepared.
With each one
doing his part, this should not and will
not be a great undertaking for the people of the valley. A good start was
made at the meeting in securing the
necessary funds, and everyone who
wants to see the Estancia Valley well
advertised in such a manner as nothing
else can do, should contricute his share
to this more than worthy cause.
The dates which have been named
preceding the Territorial Fair as they
do, will give the management of the
Torrance County Fair an opportunity
to send the best of our displayed products to Albuqu ,'rque the week following our Fair, and if any other farming
districts of the territory carry off the
The Voice oí the People.
first prizes, they will have to hnrry.
The Estancia Valley is going to be
there with the goods, so '"keep your
It is well worth while for those in
weather eye on the Valley. ' '
authority to make anote of the fact
that the removal of Gov. Hagerman is
ftdams--Doregarded by the good people of all
parties, factions and creeds, in this terAt the home of Milton Dow, the lum- ritory, as a blow at good government
berman of this city, at 10 a. m. on in New Mexico. The question of Mr.
Wednesday occurred the marriage of Curry being a good man, who will
their daughter, Dora, to Leonard J. make us a good governor, is not at isAdams, formerly of Albany, N. Y.j sue. That point is admitted, but that
one of the merchants of Estancia does not overcome the evil that was
Friends from different parts of the done by the removal of Hagerman. It
county witnessed the ceremony. The may be that the incoming governor will
wedding march was played by Miss be a better and more satisfactory ofGertrude Kelly. After the ceremony ficial than was the man he succeeds,
according to the ritual of the M. E. but that does not weaken by one iota
Church, was performed by the local the force of the damaging fact that
pastor, Rev. W. A. Pratt, a bountiful Hagerman was removed through the
influence and at the behest of the
repast was served.
The bridal party left on Wednes- most corrupt and unprincipled gang of
day's train for Albuquerque where they political free booters that ever capturwill spend a short honeymoon, before ed the management of any political
settling down to the everyday routine party in the United States. The Quay
gang, in Pennsylvania, which was noof housekeeping.
A pleasing additional feature of the torious throughout the world, and of
occasion was the christening of little which the New Mexico gang was an
and a protege, was respecEstella Catherine, daughter of Mr. and
table by comparison with the gang
Mrs. N. S. Rose.
which now poses as the republican
managing machine in this territory,
Foster Reinhart, who has been asand steals the livery of the republican
sisting taking stock of the John Beck- party to
serve the devil in. And the
er Co. store in Willard previous to the bare fact that a man working faithtaking over of the same by the Wil- fully and earnestly, in the cause of honCompany,
lard Mercantile
passed esty, decency, and good government
through Estancia Monday en route to should be turned down at the behest of
such a gang, and turned down with a deLas Vegas to bring down his family,
gree of coarseness and brutality that
he having been transferred from the was thoroughly befitting
the character
llfeld store in the meadow city to the of the gang responsible for it, gives
the cause of good government and the
store at Willa.-d- .
cess-pool-

w.

On last Wednesday a shooting affray
Ascención Sanchez, Pinos Wells, sec took place at the sawmill of J. F. Byrd,
2, 2, 11
a few miles above Torreón, which had
Elaudebra Sabrada, Pinos Wells, sec beer, planned to place one or the other
of the participants out of harms way
25 and 26, 3, 11
Pablo Martinez, Pinos Wells, sec 25 but the plans failed to carry completely. It is alleged that one of the laand 28, S, 11

8, 8

Dr.

ing here.

8

Robert C. Wagner,

Know

off-sho- ot

square deal in this territory a stab in
back, even though an angel from heaven might be appointed to succeed him.
We copy below an editorial paragraph
on the subject from a paper known as
the "Issue," edited and published by
the Rev. WW. Haven, and selected as
the official organ of the
League," of New Mexico and Arizona.
It takes the position that the question
of the successor to Mr. Hagerman is
no part of the issue before the people,
"Anti-Saloo-

n

and says:

"Without entering into consideration
of the fitness of character of the
successor to H. J. Hagerman as governor of New Mexico, the removal of
the latter is regarded by every
God fearing citizen who has
come in touch with, or watched him in
his fight against the grafters andbood-ler- s
in this territory. He is a clean
cut, honest, capable young man, who
has the good of the people at heart,
and while not wishing to pose as a reformer, he is made of the stuff that
true reformers are made of, and if ho
had been permitted to serve out his
term, his influence for good upon this
commonwealth would have been felt,
not only for the present, but for all
law-abidin- g,

time.

"His removal is a blot upon the administration of Theodore Roosevelt,
because it was done at the behest of
those that stand for all that is corrupt
in the government of this territory.
n
The headquarters of the
League, in the absence of the superintendent, sent a telegraphic protest to
the president, but of course, it was
passed unheaded. If the people of this
territory had a chance to decide, Herbert J. Hagerman would be governor
of New Mexico today. Albuquerque
Journal.
Anti-Saloo-

New

north line of said township, to the
place of beginning. Directors appointed to serve until the first Monday of
May, 1908: John T. Blaney, Rev. W.
A. Pratt, M. A. Kayser.
Jaramillo, No. 15. Heads of families and guardians, with children of
scholastic age, 42. Children of school
age 72. Boundaries as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of sec 1,
T5N,R7E,N.M.P.M., and running due
west on said section line to the Torreón
grant, thnece south one mile to the south
east corner of said grant, thence west
along said line to the northwest corner
of sec 10,T5N,R6E. Thence south one
thence
mile to the Manzano grant,
east one and a half miles to the south
central line of section eleven, thence
south three miles to the north line of
sec 35, thence east one and one-hamiles to the range line between ranges
6 and 7, east, thence south one mile to
to the southwest corner of sec 31, T5N

BERRY

DRUGGISTS
A

Prescriptions a Specialty
POSTOFFICE

J.

Proprietor

-

NE.W

ESTANCIA,

i
l
5

MEXICO.

Only firstclass Restaurant in Estancia. Everything first-clasneat and clean. Regular Dinner 35 cents. Board by day
or week.
Short orders served at all hours. Give me a a trial
and you will be satisfied.

s,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

of Moufitainair school district to that
of Abo, acting upon the unanimous petition of the people of said school dis
trict, and I hereby declare that hereafter it shall be the school district of
Abo, No. 13 of Torrance, with the same
limits and boundaries us those of Abo
precinct.
Very Respectfully,
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Supt. of Schools.
1907.
5,
June
Torrance,

Homes
For the Thousands in the

GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
lands,
vacant
as we get the corrected copies from the Government office every
week. We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for both residents
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
850.00 up. If you want a choice claim close to town, write or call and get our
list. If voü wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of information on Estancia Valley.

estate
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and

immigration agents.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Desire To Render Thanks

To my many new customers, who have

me such liberal patronage, during my firstsix months business in Estancia, and as my trade has increased each month, feel that satisfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to curry dry goods at present, will close out what
have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for vourself
i
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uwm valley SMMey
We have opened
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24, TGN,

lii iuui nines lw uits
inu. umKc
northwest; corner of sec 1 of said town- hip thence east tour miles on the

t. BRñXTON,

Courcier.
I also desire to announce that on
February 4, 1907, I changed the name

No. 14, Heads of

southwest corner of section

ALAMO RESTAURANT

I

ginning. Directors appointed to serve
until the first Monday of May, 1908,
B. W. Means, R. E. Chapman, L.

I

T6Ni KSE, N. M. P. M. and
running south four miles to the southeast corner of section 21, of said township, thence west four miles to the

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.
HHflH

R7E, thence east along said line six
miles to the southeast corner of sec 36,
of said township, thence north six
miles along the range line between
ranges 7 and 8 east, to the place of be-

(

section

& &

de México vieje.

lf

Land Office, Santa Fe. X, M., May 2S, mil.
The following school districts have
A Sufficient contest affidavit having been filed
La this office
by Anne Hawkins, contestant,
recently been created and have not against
homestead entry No. 9427, made May
H
18,
1906,
w
for
section
nw& andwH sw
been published on account of oversight 25, Township!!
N., Range 8E., by Simon Essig
c in which it. is alleged that said Simon
contest
or misunderstanding on my past:
Essig lias wholly abandoned said homestead
for six months last past, and is not now
McIntosh, No. 12. Heads of fami- entry
residing upon, and cultivating said land aci
ni,' to law. Said parties are hereby notilies, 30, with children of scholastic age. cord
fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching
said allegation at. 10 o'clock a. is, on
Children of school age 53. Lines,
iomrais-sione- r
June -- "), 1907 before Karl Scott, I". S
(and that final hearing will be held at
limits and boundaries of the district 10 o'clock
a. m. on .Inly 25. 1907 before)0 the
and Receiver of the United Slates
re as follows: The south boundary Register
Office
in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Land
having, in a proper
The said contestant
line to be the half section line, two affidavit,
Blod May 28, 1907, set forth facts
that after due diligence personal
and a half miles north of the south which show
Is
service of this notice can not be made.
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
boundary line of township 7N, range 8E. ba
by
publical
proper
ten.
due anil
Riven
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
The north boundary line to be the
Fred Mu ler, i? ceivor.

families.
39. with children of scholastic age. 42
children between the ages of 7 and 21.
20 under 7 years of age.
Boundaries:
;:t
Beginning
ihe northeast corner of

Druggists Sundries.

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanas

Contest Noticz.

BLANEY,

full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Articles.

School District.

half section line four and a half miles
north of the south boundary line of
township 8N, range 8E. The east and
west boundary lines to be the same
boundary lines which have heretofore
bounded the Estancia district on the
east and west. The following were
appointed as a board of directors to
serve until the July 1st, 1907, and have
been
to serve until the
first Monday of May, 1908: A. E. Bryant, Jos. Scott, YY. S. Rogers.
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go.

Tin Shop in Tuttle'a
Hardware Store and are prepared to do
all kinds of tin and sliest metal work.
All wok positively guaranteed ('ome in
and let us figure on vour work.
;i

McCABE,

Proprietor,

M

AND TOOL CO
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The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
Torrance County.
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. P. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all mints in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
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One of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
exteni i ve facilities at Willard for wholesaling
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The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
town is growing. It has a solid foundal ' n and
r von are nro- lv.
ressive vvuiara wants von
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merchandise. Others are coming.
is the location for them.
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For Information Repress
John W. Corbctt or W. M. Taylor, Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.'
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ABSOLUTE SAFETY

i
í

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
We are particularnever loses sight of either.
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.

J

State National Bank
MAeron, President

R, Huhndox,

Cashier,

H, II. COLLIER,

Now ready for business.
We have on hand a full line of
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc.
Will bake to
order Fancy Cakes of all kinds

e

for special occasions.

5

LENTZ BUILDING

c

Estancia,

Mail orders promptly filled

ALBUQUERQUE
J.

BAKERS

5

1$

O, N.

Mayne & Minard

f

. .

IV.

M.

y
;

Farr,

Wm.

Roy McDoNALD, Asst. Cashier

Vice-Pre- s,

3

D. R.

FLESHER

Notice for Publication.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1907.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M, May 7, 1007.
Noticeis hereby given that Ralph 11. Brown,
Notice is hereby given that Sara M.
Estancia, N. M , has filed notice of his inof Willnrd, N. M,, has tiled notice of of
tention to

E. A. FLESHER.

Notice for Publication

make final Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No, 9054, made March 15, 1906, for the o Yt nw
4, Lots land 2. sec lit. Township ti N., Range
S E., and that said proof will
be made before
Earl Scott, U. s. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M on dune 25, 1907.
He namostho following witnesses to prove
biscontinuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. t he land, viz :
William W. Condit. of Estancia, N, M., William R Heed, of
x. M Monto Goodin,
of Estancia. K. M., Ruric Ü. Super, of Mcintosh,

his intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: HomtBttad Entry
No, 0171 made April 9, 106, forthe nw H sec 22,
Township 5 N., Range 8 E. ami that said proof
will be mad" before Earl Scott. U. S, Commissioner. at Estancia. N. M. on June -- k 1!7,
te names t lie following witnesses to prove
his eoutinuous residence upou. ami cultivation
of, t he land, viz :
Abner N. Avers, of Willard, N. M. , Walter 11
Rayburn, of Willard, N. M .Martin II. Senter,
of Estancia, N, M., Harry Averill, of Estancia,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

.

N. II.

Notice for Publication
Land Office at Manta
Not Ice is hoioby given

Home Rea! Estate Co.
iBKmawiifSMBinii

t$ i$
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nw hi iwm
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n. si.. May.
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Office over

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Bond's

Si

ESTANCIA, N. M.

on

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X, m.,

7, 1007.
in-

L iu

Notice tor Publication,
O lice at Santa Fe. N. it.. May.

.

Notice for Publication
7, 1007.

Notice is hereby given that David Lopez, of
Slaazatio, N. M., has illod notice of his intention to make final live year proof in support of
his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. 6999 made
see 30. Township N.,
April I, 1002. forthe no
Ran.'"") E. ami that said proof will be made
Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, X. M. on dune 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
biscontinuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Jirse Archuleta. Manuel Otoro, Sylvaimi
Lajenes, Josu A. Aragón, all of Manzano, X. M.
Manuel It. Otero Register.
be-or- e

Notice for Publication
Land Oihce at Santa Fe, N. M May.
Notice is hereby given that Francis

ublic.

is hereby

m

1

1

I

Notice

I

-

n
tjW

Settlers Located; Relinquishments, Deeded Lands and
Houses for Rent.
Town Property lor Sale.

May 7, 107,
given
that Ambros
N. M., has tiled notice of
ot jiastview, N. w,, tias nioa nonce oi ins
tent ion to make final live year proof in support hi
itiontomake final five year proof in
of his claim, iiz: Homestead Entry
of hi claim, viz: Homestead Entry No, 7037,1st
U nn t.'i
mado March 12, 1907 f
made May 20, 1902, for the Lots 1 and 2 so M ne N
M si c l !, 'i ownship
N.. Range 5 E., Lots ami 5 sc !, n Vi nel-- 4 8ec 12, Township 7 N., Range 15
t
E,
and that said proof will be made before Regsec 7, Township N., Range 0 E, and that said
proof will bo made before Earl Scott, U. S. ister or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N, M. on June
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. on Juno 2", 2:1. 1007.
He names the following witnesses to prove
1907.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove his com inuous residenoo upon, and cultivation
his iontiniioas residence upon, and cultivation of, t he land, viz
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, Santiago Martinez,
of. land, viz :
Eutimlo Luna, Manuel Arason, Ecequiel Braulio Martinez, Miguel Velasquez, all of
Palma. N. M.
rtnl jo, Juan Armijo, all of Eastview, X. M
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Manuel R. Otoro, Register.
I'V.

that Gertrudes Garcia.

iiwn

tf

Land Office at Santa Pe. X. M., May 7, 1007.
Notice is hereby pvon that Manuel Martinez
Garcia, of Palm; N. VI,, has tiled notice of
liis intent ion to m ike final live year proof in
support of his da m, viz!
Homestead Entry
No. 6966 made Apr 1 8, 19u2, for the sw H seM,
N., Range 15 E, Lot 2, sw U
sec 35, lownshii
ne 'i nw1, so
sec 2, Township 7 N Range 15
E. and that said proof will be made before Register or Receiver at Santa Fo, N.M.on June 20,
y

.

4

1007.

He

names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, t he land, viz :
ij.inllo
AwiKltnaini'.
UortinA.
...,.
...
,
irr. .....i
i.
m ni

Bravlio Martinez, Roman Apodaca, all of Pal

ma. N.
7, 1007.

X.

Estancia, N, M.. has tiled notice of
his intention to make Una) Commutation proof
in s ipport of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 8790 made Jan. 13, 1005, for the nw & nw i
sec 26. Township 7
nw
ne
sec 25, n :. ne
X,. Rango 8 E. and that said proof will be made
before Karl Scott. U, S, Commissoner, at
Estancia, N. M. on June 25, 1007,
Hi' names t he following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. t he land, viz :
Moscow
B. Atkinson, John D. Childers,
Mathias Freilinger, Frank Pawlowski, all of
Est nncia, X . M.
Manuel R. Otero, Resistor.

U..!...

i i .

M .

Manuel R. Otero, Register

Notice for Publication.
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, X. M., May 7, 1007
Notice is hereby given that Pedro Sandoval
oi rastview, .m, ivi. nas nieil notiro ol Ins in
tention to mate final hve year proof in support

I Will stand my Percheron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the
named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
fol-fowi- ng

1--

29 day of April, 1907, and the remainder

,

of his claim, viz Homestead Entry No. 0502,
made Oct. 2, 190t,for the w'iswU
1,
ni' i,, nw 'i sec 20, Township fx.. Range 5 E. and
proof
be
will
that said
made before Karl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
:

TERMS:

1

M. on

June

25. 1907.

the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Joseph Purulla, Clafalo Lamar, Carlos Pena,
W. H. Osborne, all of Eastview, N. VI
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
He names

hi-- ;

.

$10.00 to insure mare with foal,
colt to stand and suck.

$12.00 to insure

lien will be retained on botb mate and colt until the service
All possible care will be taken to prevent acis paid for.
will
not bo responsible should sncb occur.
but
cident,
A

Terms for Jack:

$12 to insure foal.

I. W.

Notice for Publication
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M May. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel R. Flesher,
of Estancia, X. M. has tiled notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim., viz: Homestead Entry No.
8900 made Feb. 13, 1906, for tho o Vt no M sec 25,
Township 7 X. Rango 8 E. ami Homestead Entry
No. 0052 made March 1:!, 1906 for the n
se ' i
boo 25, Township 7 X., Range 8 E. and that
sa'd proof will be made before Earl Scott, U. S.
on
N. M.
Commissioner, nt Estancia,

of the week

at Estancia.

TURNER, Estancia, N. M.

Notice for Publication.

Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M. May. 7. 1007.
Notice is hereby given that St, Clair Lewis, of
Estancia. N. M.. has tiled notice of his intention
to make final Commutation proof in support
of his claim, viz
Homestead Entry No 9158
made April 7. 1906, for the nw '.i sec 15, 'Twp.
fi if., Range 8 E. and that said
proof will be
made before Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estáñela, N. M. on June 25, 10(17.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
Jun 25, 1007.
residence upon, and cultivation of
He names tho following witnesses to prove continuous
land, viz :
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation theMoscow
B.
Atkinson, James M. Carlile, W,
of. the land, viz :
Drayton Wasson, James J, Brown, all of EsSidney E. M. Harris, Epps Harris, Thomas tancia,
N. M.
A. Livingston, Honry Epler, all of Estancia,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
N. M.
21
Manuel R. Otero. Register,
.

YOUNGFELLOW

:

Notice For Publication.
Notice for Publication
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, , If,, May 7. 190
Not ice is hereby given that Miner N. Avers, of
Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M., May. 7, 1007.
Willanl,
V M.. has tiled not ice ot his intention
Noticeis hereby given that Robert A. Laird,
to

make final Commutation proof in support of
:
Homestead Entry No. 017
made April 0, 1000. for t he no U sec 22. Town
ship 5 N., Range s F. and that said proof will be
made before Farl Scott, U. S. Commissoner, at
. ni.on June 2a, mn,
Estancia,
He names the following witnesses to provo his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
1907.
land, viz :
He name the following wit n esses to prove his the
M, McAninoh. of Willanl. X. M.. Walter
Sara
con tun li- r s lenco upou, and cultivation, of B. Rayhum, of Willard, N.M.,
Martin H. Senlilí" lnnd
ter,
Estancia, N. M., Harry Avorillof EstanRoss Wl it.loek, Mayo Whitlock, Berry L. cia, of
N.M.
nu .Mhi Ingle, all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
Manuel R Otero, Register.

of Estancia, N. M has tiled notice of Ilia intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No,
9101 made March 27. 1006. for the se U sec 5,
Township 5 N., Range 8 E and that said proof
U. S.
will bo made before Earl Scott,
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M. on June 25,

liis claim, viz

2

The'M. E. Davis Company has in a
D. M. Quintana,
full line of Spring Goods, including- dry
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
goods, notions, ladies' and gents' furAdobe, Rock and Brick Work a specialty
nishing
goods.
Hats at reduced
Carpentering
prices for cash. Five per cent,
Call at News Office
Estancia, New Mexieo.

Cleveland Bay Stallion, weight today 1245, about 1400 when
in good flesh.

Will make the season in the Adobe Barn is South
tancia at the following terms:

Es-

$10.00 to insure mare Avith Foal
$12.00 to insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not be
responsible should any occur.

JOHNSON PENCE.

SEE

FRANK J. DYÍ:,

New Mexico Realty Co,

Carpenter and Builder

OFFICES:
work guaranteed

All

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Toííancc Co., New Mexico

strictly firstclass.
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for ail kinds of Buildings.
.

ESTANCIA,

SETTLERS LOCATED

N. M.

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

Thos. J. Milligan,

V. C. Aahor, Mgr,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Shop on Alley, rear
Ftaiicia N M.

J.

Haw son, Siey

&

Tn

a.

Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, Alta vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any Business lett with us will Receive

of Valley Hotel.

Prompt Attention.

We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty

!

!

W. C. ASHER, Manager.

R.

J. Nisbctt

Successor to Nisbott

&

NORMAL INSTITUTE.

Stewart

Í

t
for the Lounty

Livery,

M

of Torrance, for 1907,

I take great pleasure in announcing
y
hat the Normal Institute for the coun-of Torrance will be conducted by
ne of the best instructors abtainable.
The institute will begin on the 22 day
f July, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., in

anfl

the Estancia schoolhouse, and continue
or two weeks, The tuition fee for
the term will be two dollars, for each
The conductor
and every attendant.
will be Prof. Edmund J. Vert of Las

Saie Stable
Jiigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Rufus J. Palen, President.

1.

Cashier.

s

I

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

1

The Oldest Banking; Institution in New Mexico

t
t
t
t

Í870

Organized in

Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
'
railroad connections.

o

Vegas.

take occasion hereby to beseech,
beg and insist that each and every perESTANCIA, N. M.
son who intends to teach school in this
county, attend the Institute and take
the examination, for failing to obtain a
S
certificate, they will at least show the
ROS., Proprietors
ATKINSON
desire anil willingness to do so. Permits will not be granted except in exRiga for all Points.
cases of necessity, and the giving
Good teams. treme
All new rigs,
of permits to one person a second time
Prices Reasonable.
is entirely prohibited by the new law.
I hope to have a good attendance.
Respectfully.
Do You Need
Juan C. Jabamillo, Supt.
I desire to announce that lam prepared
I

9

)
j

1

Manufacturer of

and Surfaced Native Lumber

ugh.

rabie

Corona Livery

lohnH. Vaug

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.
Mill

4

Posíoínce: Tajique,

miles above Torreón.

t
N. M.

a Well?

to dig wells, three anda half foot in
diameier, at fifty cents per foot, dynamite to le furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, will wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be furnished
iu well by owner,
Ali

kinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Brick or
ment Work on short notice.

Ce-

ail WorkGuaranieed.

ail persons having
Manzano Grant, and

in the
claiming land within said

grant, notice
is hereby given that they present their

said claims may be verified and recognized as legal.

Seeds,

Dry

Siioes and

Light

Groceries,
Goods,

Hardware
At prices that will suit you.
Let's get acquainted

C. L. MOORE,
Mcintosh, N. M,

ers
Millinery!
Le

in Fresh new Goods

LOU ARMOUR,

Trimmer.
MRS.

J.

GABINO

tp

G. WEAVER

Proprietor.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

tools, and
We have just received a nice lot of good
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
Bring us anything you have in our li. e and we w in
wants.
up-to-da-

The Estancia News for four months
any place in the United States forPilty
dents. Send it to the friend who is ainquiring about lie Estancia Valley.

Prices Reasonable
Estancia
F0R SULEi

Land OSice at Santa Pe, X. M., May 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that. Vicente Martinet
y Garcia of Encino, N.M.. has Hied notice of
his intention to make final live year proof in

support of bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry
i 8, 19 tí, forthe sw
uo
No.tfOOa made A
Township 7 N.,
m c
m
w
Be
m'
bo
made
Range 15 E.. and that said proofwUl
hefnro the Besister and Beseiver at Santa Fe,
N. M. on Jnh S.19CIÍ.
Renames the following witnesses lo prove
iiis eoni innous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Braulio Bncini as jr Lucero. Jose dala Orna
Lucero, Moisés Apedace, Adolfo Trujillo, all of
i

1

2

Encino, N.

HT.

l-

Manuel B. Otero, Register.

!HW.

Al all time?.

all kinds, ages and 1r1.es

!

nei a have been
The county comrn
;urns
busv this week gou
Some changes are
of the assessor.
being made in the schedules.

te

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,

Baca, Sec', y

Notice for Publication.

The Worth of your Money
MISS D.

29-13-

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.

Juan Carrillo, Pres.

I carry a complete stock of

i

GENERAL

claims before the Boord of Trustees of

WILL I A 29 LEATHERS, raid Grant at their meeting the first
Estancia, N. At. Monday in May, or as soon thereafter
Resilience iivo miles west and one mile north of
town.
as possible, within two months, that

CASH STORE

We are now open and ready to do your work in a rirstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

,TKw.ma!nr.urinr7.Tínn1

See n:e before buying.
I also buv and sell horses

On Commission!

Can suit you

in

purchasing or sell what
von have for sale

Johnson Fence,
ESTANCIA,

N-

W. Crawford.
l a 5J5C

Lodging r.nd Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA,

-

Groceries

N

M.

M.

HENRY COPE,
Shoe and Harness Repairing
me your Leather Work, pi
whatever class or kind, All work
Bring

guaranteed First Class.

Next Door to Alamo Restaurant.
Estancia. N. M.

E. B.

3RD M BACK,

Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all ihe Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, y:30 to
2:00 to 4:30.

12:30 and

Estancia, New Mexico.

Dru Land Farmers
Much Abused Lot
(The Denver Republican.)
The poor "Dry
old sunny Colorado!

Farmers" of dear

the wall which assures us that we can
only add one more section of land to
our day farms next fall out of our surplus profits where we fondly hoped to
add two.
Even the chamber of commerce and
business men have gone up against us,
and instead of lying low and quiet and
giving us a chance, they have gone a
gallivanting around the country preaching Colorado's prosperity,
and that
runs in other hordes of wild Iowans to
grab our low priced-land- s
and make us
feel miserable: and still the rain keeps

I am awful sorry
dry
farmers of Colorado, and
for the
being one of them myself I am just
hankering after sympathy, We have
been, and are, being abused woefully!
g
After raising three or four
crops on Colorado's dry lands
where every knowing farm sharp said falling during this banner year of
we couldn't do it, we got up a "Dry drouth.
Abnek Graves.
Farmers' convention" in Denver"
We can save you money on General Merchandise.
last winter so as to tell about it, and
benighted people in the Eastern states
Each day we are receiving inquiries
to come out here and make nice homes as to the financial standing and busiand farms same as we were doing.
ness integrity of people of the Estancia
Then when we get fairly started, the Valley and in order to answer them inwet farmers and irrigators got control telligently, we must know something
and used all their persuasive powers about you. Come in and get acquainted,
toward proving that we couldn't raise and if you have a few extra dollars,
decent crops on dry lands unless we start a check or deposit account.
The
would buy, beg or steal water to irri Torrance County Savings Bank,
gate with, and they rung in the local
29-N. M.
branch of Uncle Sam's weather bereau
to help them out on the job. They get FOR SALE -- One
thoroughbred Ken
the weather clerk to predict a terrible tucky sorrell mare, weight about 1,000
long term of dry years that would dry pounds; from McGregor
trotting stock;
us up, burn our crops to a crisp and do 4 years old; excellent for breeding.
other dire and nasty things to us, and Write to J. W. Waffensmith, M. D.,
when we claimed to all come from Española, N. M.
Missouri and had to be shown, and
went right along putting in our crops
Do not neglect the Children
in February and March, and had fine
g
prospects for another
At this season of the year the first
crop, they hired that same weather unnatural looseness of a child's bowels J. F. LASATER
J. L. LASATER
clerk to douse us with snowstorms and should have immediate attention. The
rainstorms in April and May, and while best thing that can be given is Cham&
we kept right on smiling and plowing berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
and cultivating, and believing that the Remedy followed by castor oil as directwet farmers were a gang of conscience- ed with each bottle of the remedy. For
less liars and their weather clerk an sale by Berry Drug Co.
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
unmitigated fraud, he has had his
Improved and unimproved Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
heart full of evil, and his neck has got
stiff even like unto Pharaoh of ye olden
times, and has shut off our sunshine
NEW MEXICO.
for so long a time that the memory of
First Glass
the oldest inhabitant runneth not back
Table
to date of the last sunny day, and all
INSURANCE.
the time he keeps his
Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent business man in
running, and delugeth the whole land
Newly Furnished Rooms. Rates
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
in his frenzied endeavor to drown out
$1.50 Per Day.
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
all our dry farm crops and bust us up
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern comin the dry farming business, and verily
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliJ. G. WEAVER, Prop.
if we are not a much abused class of
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
farmers, what are we?
record-breakin-

L. R. B0NDf

The Cash Store,
New Mexico.
Estancia,

Wil-lar-

d,

tf

33-2t- p.

record-breakin-

Estancia Land

Live Stock Co.

REAL ESTATE

Hotel Alamo

ESTarcem,

IS PROTECTION

water-wagon-

s

nst

Now they are taking us on another
tack and trying to make us believe
that we cannot find within the state or
near it half the help we will need to
harvest this season's crop, and that
worries us some more, but the toughest
stroke in the bunch is dealt us by the
uncivil and reckless farmers of Iowa
and Illinois, who are rushing into Colorado by the train load and buying up
and locating all the dry lands they can
get hold of and by such action doubling
up the price of all the land they can
not reach, and which we had designed
buying out of spare profit of this sea-- a
n's dry farming crops.
Even the real estate agents have
joined in the conspiracy against us,
and every night as they close their of-ficea and start from home to hoist
their feet up on the piano and smoke
2"i cent cigars before going to their
box

The Mutual Benefit

March

k senter

Oí Newark, N.

J.,

is oik of the best, there are none better and none that dD business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

REAL ESTATE

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

JOHN W. GORBETT, Agent tor Torrance Gountu.
Scott, Estancia,
,
LoGdl Rr6se,ltative- Win. M. Taulor, Willard, Í
E,arl

Town Lois

Homestead Locations

Surveys

Cochrane Brothers,

Fire InsuraiiGe
Lite Insurance

AGENTS

Reeves

&

é

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

at the opera, they one and all

leave word for their clerks to raise the
price of all dry farm lands a dollar an
acre next morning. All this makes us
unhappy, for see the handwriting on

M insurance Go

Goods

It pays to do business with
responsible people.

always the best and guarantead

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
4

-

The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.

Y

1.50

wir
I

,

,

i

m A.lvmiei--

.

;i

roots.

ANNOUNCMEBT

uoinniui.icauons must ue accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection,
all communications to the
An

Ad4-dre-ss

NEWS,

Estancia,

N- -

desire to announce to all purchasers that I have on hand a complete
line of Dry Goods, such as Satins, Sateens, white and colored linens,
muslins of all grades, black and colored woolens, ginghams of all kinds,
especially pretty for children's dresses. Calicos of very pretty designs. Cashmere shawls, all prices from $5.50 to $23.50. Complete
outfits for brides. A complete and beautiful assortment of ladies Summer Hats of the latest styles.
Hats and caps for boys and girls.
Ready made skirts, light and heavy weights. Beautiful silk and linen
shirt Waists, side combs and hair pins, everything for ladies. A complete line of men's and boys' clothing.
I have determined co sell after the 10 day of June,
everything in the
store at greatly reduced prices, according to the cost and quality of the
articles.

M.

I

matter January 4,
Kntored as second-clas- s
N. M under
Estancia,
1907,in the Post office at
th j Act of Congress of March I. 1879

The infant child of Dr. and Mrs. A.
H. Barton died yesterday about noon.
The funeral is to occur today.
John W. Corbett, was in town yester
day afternoon, after a trip from
via Manzano, Punta and
Moun-tainai-

r,

gang of the Santa Fe
Central have been at Bianca this week
tearing down the'depot building at that
The carpenter

place preparatory to moving the same
to Willard. The Moriarty depot building has been put in good condition, making it a credit to the town and a comfortable stopping place for the patrons
of the road.

GROCERIES

power Reeves traetion engine and plows passed through Estancia
last Monday en route to Mcintosh where I have on hand a good supply of Groceries and to
decrease my stock will sell as long as the
it was unloaded onTuesday and put in
below.
at
prices
If after these have been disposed of, the market
stock lasts the
mentioned
the field. The outfit was purchased by
prices
will
prevail.
Should the market price increase on any of these
remains the same, these
W. R. Bruner and is now at work turngoods 1 will have to increase my prices accordingly. My prices on groceries will be as
ing the sod on the ranch of Geo. H.
Owens, north of Mcintosh. This is the
second steam plow outfit at work in the
1
I O
A

25-hor- se

valley.

especially invited to
take part in the rabbit drive on next
Tuesday, meeting at the home of J. J .
Smith, one and a half miles southeast
of town. Coffee will be served to all
who are present, but all are asked to
bring lunches. Come and enjoy the
fun as well as assist in ridding the country of a troublesome pest.
The ladies are

While automobiling the first of the
week, Mrs. H. B. Hawkins had the
misfortune to be thrown from the carriage, sustaining bruises and injuries
which compelled her to keep to her room
this week. The rest of the party, composed of Mrs. Duncan McGillivray,Mrs.
Densmore and Mrs. Averill escaped

Estancians Meet Defeat.
Sunday resulted
a victory for the Mcintosh boys,
hey having the honor of being the first
team to defeat the Estancians this year
Several innings were played in which
the Estancia boys were ahead, when
the game was called on account of the
rain. After the shower had passed,
the boys again returned to the field, after which the score stood 7 to 6 in favor
Of coulee the
of the Mcintosh boys.
town are
neighboring
boys from the
feeling elated over their victory, the
more so as this is the first fall which
has been taken out of the Estaneifl team
this year
The ball game last

Green Coffee, good quality,
pounds for $ .00
Arbuckles Coffee, 5 packages,
.90
I OO pounds
Swastika7' Flour
2.20
44
"Rio
100
Grande"
2.20
44
White Loaf" 44
00
2.50
Sugar, 6 pounds for
1.00
1. 90
20 pounds Lard,
ff
10
1.00
ft
ii
5
.55
fI
ti
3
.35
Kerosene, per gallon,
.30
4

1

44

1

similar to those of the Gro
ceries. it would not be fair to compare prices on Dry Goods without comparing the quality,
as the price must depend entirely on the quality.
My prices on Dry Goods are based on a very small profit,

Juan

C.

--

Jaram

in

Telephone No. 35, Torreón,

N. M.

.... Local Gossip
JEWELER
NEW MEXICO,

ESTANCIA,

I

0
9

f

Jewelry

Watches, Clocks,

Musical Goods.

I
I

Fine Watch Work, Engrav- ing. Repairing of all kinds

B

8

j

Mr. Wiler, representing J. S. Brown
Bros, of Denver, made a business call.

Santa Pe, N. M.

Is the general agent In New Mexico for the

Story & Glark Pianos.

Claire

Jesse McGhee returned the first of
the week from an extended trip through
Arizona, California and Mexico.

Rpfers with permission to M. 13. Atkinson
Will Page has tendered his resignaJames Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris ami other purof the
chasers of the Story & Clark.Tke Story fe Clark tion to the surveying department
Piano Co. emp'oy only export workmen and no Eastern Railway aud will become a
piece work is done in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excel- permanent resident of our town.
lence and beauty of their instruments.
Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
G. W. Bond passed through Monday
Dibert, who will show you tho Story & Clark
Pianos in tho several styles and finish Mahog- evening on his way to Willard, where
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. :il
in the
sold his

he has recently
interest
Bond & Dunlavy store to W. A.

I

H. C. YONTZ,

I

Manufacturer of

jp

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... g
Dealer iu
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

ft sive recently.

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
Mail Orders receive prompt

attention. J

West Side Plaza.

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Milton Dow, manager of the Estancia
Lumber yards has just received a car
The demand
load of finishing lumber.
for this product has been quite exten

jj
5;

Si
5

J. W. Brashears unloaded a car of
corn yesterday. This will last about as
long as the proverpial snowball in Hades, after the corn famine which has
existed in the valley.
Joe Digneo, proprietor of Lemp's
beer hall, left on Tuesday over the
Rock Island for points in the east. He
will visit Hot Springs, Ark., St. Louis,
Washington, and the Jamestown exposition before returning. After attending steadily to business for fourteen montns, Joe thinks he can enjoy a
vacation and we hope he will. He will
be away about four weeks, during
which time Mr. Hardin of Oklahoma
will have charge of his business.

THE GLaiRti HOTEL,

Lacome & Gable, Props.
íania Fei N. M.
American and European i3lan, Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.

E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

Ley

en

Notary Public.
WILLARI),

attending services at the
school-hous- e
last Sunday, Mrs. W. PJ
Lutes left her handbag containing her
purse, in the buggy in front of the
While

Some mischievous boys
finding the handbag, opened it and took
therefrom several dollars in silver, leav
ing part of the change however.
If
school-hous-

e.

these boys are wise and would save
themselves trouble and expense they
will quickly return the money taken,
before Mrs. Lutes decides to prosecute.

W

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA

Ernest Hoover returned home last
Sunday evening after having spent the
winter at school.

from
McCloskey
returned
S Santa Fe Monday, where he had been
on land business.

FRHNK OIBERT

There May be Others, but

in the Southwest which oilers the best openings for
or investment.
business
homes,
Situated in one of tho richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county peat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
Is

The Town

certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock and domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to ill) feet. More than a million acres of Government land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence aud business lots are being sold at low rates and increasing rapidly iu value.
For further particulars address.

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon

their local agents, March &Senter, Estancia

IF YOU ARE

I IV

NEED

Of Shoes

of any kind, Men's Women's, or Children's,
to
call and see what I have :n stock before going
be sure
You will save money by doing so.
elsewhere.

AGENCY FOR HARRY SAWYER, TAILOR MADE SUITS.

Free Delivery within Town Limits

Have just opened a line of Shoes, at most rea

able prices.

L.

J. Adams,

Successor to R. 0. Soper

Stapleand Fancy Groceries

president of the Romero
Drug Co., with headquarters at Albuquerque, accompanied by his wife, was
in town the first of the week, visiting
his son, Dr. F. B. Romero of this place.
Mr. Romero was a pleasant caller at
the News office and placed an ad for
the famous remedy "La Sanadora,"
which is manufactured by the company
of which he is the head. This efficacious remedy is a home product, having
sales not only throughout the United
States, but all over the Republic of
B. Romero,

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Office Over

Fiocher'a Drn

J.

M.

Store.

New Mexico.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimate'; furnisheJ free of 'charge.
ESTAlMCiA, N. M.

Mexico as well.

Come
next ,'50 days.
and get your 4th of July hats
at cost. Closing out summer
stock.
On sale

Will practice in all the Courts of Now Mexico

aud before the U. S. Land Office.
Office: Upstairs in Walker Block.
Estañe is. N. M.

Mrs. Rowe.
Williams

St.,

m,.

VALLEY HOTE1

HATS!
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

,.'v.

west of TntMos Hardware

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaney
Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonable

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

The Estancia News.
i'ublihlif-i- l

every Friday by

P. A. Spbokmanñ,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

Earlu Summer Sale oí
Misses end Gnlldrens

$1.50

'Strictly in Advance,
ó

Single Copy

cents.

With the season hardly begun such price
making is far from ordinary, nevertheless, the
opportunity presents itself for you to supply
your summer shoe needs at a saving of from one
to two dollars on each pair Surely worth while
to make such a saving isn't it? The sale will
begun SATURDAY, JUNE 8th and will con-tedays.
Selz' Miss Chicago, $3.50 shoe, sale price $2.50
3.50 shoe, sale price 2.00
Selz' Lady Elgin.
4.00
Beauty,
Selz'
shoe, sale price ÍJ.00
Selz' Patent Sandles 1.75
sale price 2.00
Ladies whits canvas oxfords $1.75. sale price

communications must be accompanied by ihe name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection,
the
to
dress all communications
All

NEWS,
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Entered as second-clas- s
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We have read with interest the corbetween
respondence
President Roosevelt, as
and
Hagerman
given by the dailies of the territory,
or

and probably the most interesting
thing of it all, is that under immense
head-line- s
"That the People May
Know the Truth about Hagerman," the
Citizen proceeds to give only one side
of the story. Then along comes the
New Mexican with a change in the
wording of the headlines, and gives
the same one side. Why are these

papers not giving the whole of the affair, if they are so anxious that the
people should know. As far as we
have seen, the Albuquerque Journal is
the only paper that has given the
whole correspondence for the informaBoth the Citizen
tion of the people.
and New Mexican

are quite anxious

$1.75.
25

per cent off on all Misses and Childrens

Shoes.

THE LEADER
Goldsmith
Canter.
The Store of Quality
&

estancia, i. in.

Thanks, come again

parts of the world are familiar to all.
There prevails at this time a feeling
that those days have passed forever
and such brutal perpetrators will never

again blacken the light of progress.
that the incident should be closed as
soon as they have given their side of

But despite their efforts
to keep it closed (except when they see
fit to open it), the people (the coyotes
and not the sheep, if you please) will
learn both sides of the affair before it
is closed. And the coyotes may succeed in stampeding the sheep before
the end Is in sight.
the matter.

The Outlook comes out this week
from the new office on the corner of
Alamogordo Avenue and Third street.
This has caused considerable difficulty
in getting out the paper this week.
We are now in more commodious quarters, however, and hope not to have
this difficulty any more in the near fuCarrizozo Outlook.
Hope not to have to move again in
We should think
the near future!
Rose would be glad to move quite often

ture.

if che increase of business necessitated
it!

That Spanking Machine
The Aztec Index, the leading republican newspaper of San Juan county,
published the following concerning the

celebrated spanking machine at the
"Authentic history dates back some
2,000 odd years and its darkest pages
have caused thrills of horror iil millions of civilized hi c ast ;g down to the
present day. The Roman pastime of
throwing defenseless Christians to wild
beasts, the human sacrifices of the ancient Druids, the cruelties of Russian
autocracy, and of the Spanish inquisition, the burning of wií ches in America
and the savagery of wild races in all

noes.

"How many of the people of New
Mexico know of the practice in vogue
at our territorial penitentiary under
the rule of H. O. Bursum?
"Hon. Price Walters, member of the
penitentiary commission, has returned
from an inspection of that institution.
Among other things he saw a "spanking machine, " now relegated to the
curiosity room alongside the tomahawk,
sculping knife and other relics of barbarity. This machine was used on convicts for violation of prison rules. It
was made from a barrel, over which
A
the victim was securely strapped.
large paddle, in which small holes had
been bored, was arranged to descend
with terrific force, the flesh of the tortured man being drawn into the holes
at each blow and causing intolerable
agony.
"Gov. Hagerman had this practice
abolished.
"Should Supt. Treford resign, Ray-nolwould doubtless reappoint Bur-su-

ds

"This is not pleasant reading to scatter abroad but as oilr Bough Biding
president seemed to heed the advice of
Rough Rider Llewellyn, Bursum, etc.,
who was
in removing a governor
"cleaning house" in New Mexico, we'll
have to let it go at that. "- - Eagle.
Cholic and ÍJicirrhoea.

Pains in the stomach, colic and diar-

rhoea are quickly relieved by the use of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. When in need of such
For sale by
.1 medicine, give it a trial.
Berry Drug Co.

IS ALL IT WILL COST
j

ffl
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YOU

to write for our bisr FllEE BIC YCU catatonia
shov ing the most complete line of high-grad- e
join, kvujdjOi xxwuua ana suJNWiiUia at I'iiUJiSSj
BELO W any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
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or on any kind of terms, until vou have received our complete Freo Catalogues illustrating and describing every kind of
and
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
I'lUiJES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
e

high-grad-

low-grad-

e

direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
VL SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a HidtiP Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
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Prices
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To IntPOWOB
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for
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(.CASH WITH
NO MORE TROUBLE

paid

:

NA!LS, TACKS
OK

.f.

fY-

I,

GLASS

WONT LET
OUT THE AIR

ODER

$4.Gf- FROM PUNCTURES,
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TUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any ether tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Ovo?

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "U"
and "D," also rim strip "II"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tiro will outlast anv other
make SOFT. KJLASXXC and
EASS HIDING.

Thousand pairs cold iast year.
an sizes It is lively and easy riding, ven; durable and lined Inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
e nave auuurcua 01 jeuci from satisded customers statins1
wunoui allowing uie air 10 escape.
that their tires have onlv been pumped uponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
resisting
qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
an ordinary tire, the puncture
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soit roads is overcome by V.:.' patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. AT. orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you nave examined ana louna mem strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.05 per pair) if vou send
WITH OKDEfl and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
Fl'LL
plated brass band pump and two Sampson rnctal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OL'it expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tire, yen will fir.c! that they will ride easier, run faster, we.-- .r better, Last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at an v price. We kno w that you will be so well pleased
that when yon want a bicycle yen will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddles, pcdalR, carts and repairs, and
f!ii!t
f?i v; í) pffií "C everything in the bicycle
9kf&&
line are sokíby us at hall the usual
iMmiMK&i&9
price.- charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUN D.UY catalogue,
1M
a
ua
today.
out write
postal
NOT THINK OF BDY1NG a
BVitfi'li"
PSC'i-i- a
u bicycle or a pair of tires trc.m anyone until vou know the new and
ILifi SHP.?
wonderful offers we are making'. It only costs a postal to lcaru everything. Write it NOW.
Seventy-fiv-

e
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built-up-whee-
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MRS A. MUGLER

íílínery

and Fancy

Latest Styles.
Mail
Southeast Corner
Plaza

Goods

Finest Assortment.

Orders Receive

Careful Attenti n.

Santa Fe N.

1VL

i

The Goming Town of the Great Estancia Valley
rZTEJTC

I

MM

Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the United
STAN-LEStates, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. fc S. F. main line.
is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural laud of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The scenery near
V
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enchanting and tills one's mind

with wonder

admiration as he views the mountain peaks
The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore.
that almost surround the townsite.
The San
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
The San Pedro on the west,
the richest copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with their
peak's extending 10,0'JO feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal place to live. These same
mountains afford lovers of the chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found there.

iHt

and

1

&

A
Machinery will be on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well.
the coke that'isused at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted hack to railroad for shipment.

Lots are Now on Sale at Reasonable
Prices and Easy Terms,
J

I

to recognize
Estancia people still coníí
that Willard is leading Torrance county

UlWalrathor

FJ

H. C. Williams

will íeü y on the how's, whenVand where

O
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By our Special Correspondents

í''.'s

Josephine Corbett

boarders.
rcia is anticipating a

oí instancia

U

The Albuquerque Manufacturing and
Contracting Co., through their repre- -

jj

9

of an inch
was the rainfall last week one night.
Truly a great country. Thin; ;s come
G. C. Martin is much impressed .with to you in Mountainair when you need
them.
our location and future prospects.,
Mounted Policeman
over here last night.

Collier

Sixty-thre- e

stopped

Frank Carson has embarked in the To Whom
livery business. We bespeak for him

A

accepted employment with (he cement
company.
Ygnacio Aguilar outfitted last week
and started sheep shearing with twenty-two
men.

work

tha

it
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May Concern:

Will have in at once 4,000 or 5,000 Sweet Potato
Slips.
Get a few and try them on your claim.

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any st ock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the bound- aries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.

great many of our people have

Britt

Let us help you to save. We bardie
everything in General Merchandise
and can give ycu prices that will
please and leave money in yonr
Mail orders promptly
pockets.
executed.

sentatives are negotiating for about
one hundred cords of wood.

was on

streets Sunday.

our

j

.

West of track, Mcintosh.

!

Gabino Baca, Sec.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

& Be! ha

Contest Notice.

for

on a well in

Unitod States Land

Santa Fe, N, M,
May 18, 1907
A sufficient contest n liria it having: bean filed
in this office by Jesse St, Clair M lloskey .contestant, against homestead entry no, 8737, made

F. D. Carpenter.

Office,

I

Seiner

l

Mr. Britt sustained a severe injury
to one of his arma by being struck by
a piecj of falling casing.

January

2, 19C6, fornix ncl l, set-nel-nel-- 4
sel-- 1 Section
8, Township 7 n., Ranpo 8 E., by
George B, Qunn Contestoe, in which it is alleg- -

Dr.

""'

a neat adobe house
:kv.m

cas

j
-

y made
on

mnv re8idiBg

i

of Modesto Ulibarri

land as is required
by notified to appoar, respond and offer 6vi-- S
denco touching said allegal
it 10 o'clock n.
ra. on July 9, 1997 before Earl Scott, U. S. Com-- j
raissioner, in his office, at Estancia, x. M, (and
thatfinal hearing will be held at io o'clock a.
n on Augusts, 1907 before) the Register and
Receiver at tho United States Land Office in

Dhi

WO

i

i

Tiio said contestant having, in a proper affi
8
,
davit, Bled
...
V
which show that after due diligence personal
S3rvlceof this notice can mt be made, it is ft
.
ill
h
or.ieivil u'il ilirected hat. such notice lie
given hy due and prop
ibucation.t
R, OI ero, Register.
Ma
Fred lluller, Receiver.
.

5W.

g
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cultivating said
said parties are here-- 1

rini1

by Jaw

town.
.

A

T7'

Willard, N. M.

Notwithstanding the rainy weather,
the social given by the ladies was a
great success. There is an urgent demand for more of them.

The hotels report about thirty

Chai-le-

ERHLMERC

builder.

slightly

is

indisposed.

Mrs. Manuel (
visit to El Paso.

Ivy

several townships near here, which is
indeed welcome news to the home

Mountainair Items.

Mis.:

THE

m
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We have a carload of first class second handstoves and
furniture at the Green Front, on Williams Street, that
we will sell for the next ;)0 days at prices to suit purchasers, behning Saturday, May 11th l'.'OT.
Call and see
our stock of Furniture, Hardware and Implements before
purchasing. Also a lot of good well casing.

I

'

a

M.

TUTTLE

&

SON,

M
M

s

WANTED Girl for kitchen work at
O'Brien's boarding house, Willard,

LOCALS.

THEY RLL HELP

N. M.

...

tf

SALE-Thr- ee

--

Keep busy.
Be cheerful.
Don't grumble.
Pay your debts.
Grin and bear it.
Hold your temper.
Learn to take a joke.
Patronize home industries.
Read something every day.
Don't parade your troubles.
Give the other fellow a fair show.
Save part of your earnings and deposit it in

tf

WILLARD, N.

G

1

2

miles

M

33-t-

FOR

f

SALE--

J. B. Williams. 2 miles
FOR SALE Threé lots with 3 room southwest of town, has a bunch of good
frame house in Alta Vista and other milk cows to sell All gentle and good
improvements. Price 8350.00.
See milkers
31-March & Senter, Estancia.
A SNAP-- On
account of health, must
move. Will sell my improvemunts,
STRAYED-On- e
Jersey
consisting of good frame house and
Bull, three years ok. Branded
on left hip.
Last seen near the Tul barn, 20 acres of growing corn, four
Ranch. Any information regarding acres of oats, seven bushels of potatoes growing, 700 grape vines already
him will be rewarded, F. D. Carpenset and growing, four acres in truck
ter, Estancia. N, M.
patch. Posts set around eighty acres,
-8
horse,
STRAYED One dark bay
ready for wire. Will take good team
yeara old, white face and white hind and wagon in trade. Wm. Leathers,
feet. Branded fluer de lis or double live miles northwest of Estancia, or
33-t- f.

tf

HL

M.

HIHBMMHi

Howard Thorp,

County Surveyor of Torrance County
JJnder a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee

Apply to Amos Patterson,
irt hwest of t w n.
tf

Price $80.00.

anee County Savings Bank.

N.

34--

gentle fresh milk
Also eight coming two year old WANTED Girl for general housesteers. Write or call at my place, six work. Inquire of Mrs. E. P. Davies,
t33f
miles north by northwest of Moriarty. Willard, N. M.
32-J. N. Ferguson.
ALL HORSES branded X on left
FOR SALE Cheap, Deere Mannar shoulder and X on left thigh are the
Disc, large size. Ben useil very little. property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N.

FOR
cows.

Smile.
Be square.

r

M.

of

on muscle of call at News Print Shop.
33-hi
right fore and right hind leg. Reward
of $5.00 for return to P. H. Miller,
Have your pianos and organs tuned
31-N. M.
and repaired by R. Lee Aaron. He is
FOR SALE 1200 good grade sheep an adept at the business. Estancia,-N- .
fish-hoo-

correct

ide-down

k,

4t

Wil-lar-

work.

d,

tf

Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimensados por $10.00

part thereof.

Address ESTANCIA, MORI ART Y or PALMA, N.

Courtney Full Vamp

M.

Will sell all or a
Rallas Sanchez de Ro-

in good condition.

M mero, Punta, N. M.

1
Shoes.

i
8

33-- tf

Those who are lovers of music should
have the best class possible. The only
way is to have your piano tuned by an
expert tuner. R. Lee Aaron will guarantee satisfaction in that profession.
33-Estancia. N. M.

29-13- tp

a
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd
real photograph souvenir post card of
views in Estancia Valley to your
Will mail you 15 different
friends.
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
Taken Up - Since the 20 day of March
Six for 50c. Reid, 707 E. St.,
$1.00.
there have been with my herds about
f
Perry, Okla.
25 head of sheep earmarked crop the
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN right and slit the left ear. Also marked
and Indian Runner Duck Eggs for set- T with paint. Andrew J. Aguilar,
2(i-Encino, N.M. .
ting. The best money can buy. Write
for prices. White Leghorn Poultry
Why b it that the firm of Peterson
28-Farm, Willard, N. M.
Bros, is making a success of the real
and Tomato estate business? It is because tins firm
FOR SALE-CabbPlants. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia, is reliadle and any property placed in
28-- tf
their bands will be looked after in a busN. M.
WANTED 20 good workmen to iness like manner. See their ad in this
tf

29-t-

New Goods
Get in line, wear the best.
Mr.
Up
Purchasto you,
arriving daily.
at.
to
get
er
the best

tf

tf

age
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
1

J

WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

work in sawmill and on ranch.
Spencer, Eastview, N. M.

B.

B.

issue.

NOTICE.

Hans.,

-

LOST, Strayed or Stolen, A pair of
black mules, well matched, 5 and 0
years old, weighing about 750 to 800
Thorough k lowledga of Torrance County of its resources and each, branded P on shoulder. One had
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers lo- on halter, the other rope on neck.
Have not been sheared for six months
cated and claims surveyed $20.
Both well harness marked.
past.
Reclamos agrimensados.
Abobado de Termo.
Will pay for return or for information
Trabajo correcto.
recio correcto.
leading io trie return or same.
W. E. Tipton, Manzano, N. M.
of
Residence, 5 miles north-eas- t
Manzano.

INFORMATION

alph

QivU Engineer

and Surveyor.

Office in Walker Building, Estancia, Rí.M,

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO..
MILTON

4"

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
i

Matched Flooring aná Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

Notice,
Whereas G. B. Bone and Claud
have withdrawn from the partner
ship doing business at Estancia, .Moriarty and Stanley under the name of the
New Mexico Realty Company, all bills
due the firm are payable to and all accounts against the firm will be paid by
the New Mexico Realty Co., Messrs.
Asher, Raw son and Tarr still continuing the busbies-- , under the old name.
J. I. RAWSON, Secretary.
June 4, 1907.

Estancia, N. M.

Í
..WM..t.-l.-

l

M
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iQ-tf

To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that from and after this
date, all persnns not interested as

grantors

in the Tajique Land Grant
are forbidden to cut timber of any kind
within the boundaries of the said Tajique Grant, or to pasture animals of
any kind on said grant. All persons
cutting timber of any kind or grazing
animals within said Grant contrary to
this notice will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.
Manuel 3. Sanchez, President,
Bonifacio Barela, Secretary.
April 3, 1907.

Tetter Cured

iady customer of ours had suffered
with tetter for two or three years.
It
got sobad on her hands that she could
not attend to her household duties. One
box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her.
Chamberlain's medicine give splendid
satisfaction in this community. M. H.
Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala.
ChamTetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
berlain's medicines are for sale by Be;
rated by Chamberlain's Salve. Oneapplica-- '
Drug Co.
ry
relieves the itching and burning scnsatic.il.
A

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in GenerarMerchandise.
urstock:is"complete in'every Line.

TRADE AT

The Churches.

THE BIG STORE

ehurch

of

IN WILLARD

ehrist.

Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Methodist Episcopal Church. Day in each month at 11a. m., and
also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
And on each of the other Lord's Days
Ladies Aid Society, Wednesdays at Bible
Lessons and Communion Service
2:30 p. m.
at the home of W. D. Wasson.
Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
at 3 and 7:30 p. m.
NOTICE.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
All persons having stock running at
appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at Moun-taina- ir large east of Estancia on the sections
in the morning and at Willard 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11, 15 and 22 are hereby
warned, by the following undersigned,
at night.
to have them removed therefrom by
A.
M.,
A.
Pastor.
W.
Pratt,
June 10, 1907:
Asa Minard, Syl Spore.
Nannie
Vickery, Bud Spore, Mrs. Stewart, A.
J. Green, W. H. Manson, N. Williams,
Preaching at Estancia every Fourth Riley Cassaday, Ralph Stewart, NanSunday, morning and eveni ng. Business nie Spore, Elijah Mayne.
night preceding
meetings on Saturday
Tonight
School at io
Sunday
.
Sunday
fourth
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Will preach at Corona, on the First Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabSunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays lets tonight. They produce an agreea-

Baptist.

IF ITS

ABOUT

LAND,

Tell Your Troubles to

eORBETT
Estancia,! Willard, andg.Motmtaínaír
J

,

:

New Mexico

"Everything Fertalnina to Land."

33-2- tf

and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday ble laxative effect, clear the head and
cleans the stomach.
monthly. All will be welcomed.
Price, 25 cents.
Samples
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.
free at Berry's drugstore.
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